Provisions of Events and Registration:
1. Open registration opened on March 1st, 2011 and closed on April 19th, 2011.
2. Each school may send a representative to the maximum amount of each of 3 teams.
3. Team Caps for this event is 50 teams (subject to change at any time with a particular consideration) and waiting list sorted by date of registration.
4. The announcement that the team has entered quotas and waiting list will be notified on April 20th, 2011 through website sec.stikom.edu.
5. Waiting list who had entered the quota to attend given the opportunity to complete the requirements for registration until April 21st, 2011.
6. For a team that has entered quotas but did not immediately complete the requirements registration until April 21st, 2011, they will be sent into the waiting list.
7. Technical Meeting will be held on April 22nd, 2011 after the re-registration.
8. Registration fee Rp. 175.000,- per team.
   Registration fees on transfers to the account:
   7210115905
   a.n. Deasy Kumalawati
   Bank BCA
   Or
   Directly send to STIKOM Surabaya
   On Jl. Kedung Baruk No. 98 Surabaya (After confirm to the contact person)
9. Teams that have been transferring money to the account registration must be directly confirmed to the committee by telephone to contact person.
10. Registration can be done via email the proof of the transfer fee (scanned) before confirm to the contact person. Confirmation of registration to contact person:
    Responsible : Yohanes (081237093459)
    Convener : Rizal (087852411135)
    Registration : Ade (085716043717)
    Committee email addresses:
    Convener : ijallll_first@yahoo.com (Rizal)
    Registration : rena0267@gmail.com (Ade)
11. Registration Form Package and the real proof transfer fee must be given to the committee on April 22nd, 2011, while doing her-registration.
12. For participants in the city who want to register can contact directly to the contact person and still send an email about the proof of the transfer fee (scanned).
13. For participants outside the city, the committee does not provide lodging, but the committee can provide information related to lodging in the vicinity of the event.
14. For more information, Mr. / Mrs. can contact the contact person or visit our website sec.stikom.edu (will be activated on April 1st, 2011).
STIKOM English Debate Competition (SEDAN) 2011
STIKOM English Community (SEC)
STIKOM Surabaya

Date: 22nd – 24th April 2011
Place: Gedung Serbaguna, STIKOM Surabaya
System: Asian Debate Style

1. Substantive speech: 7 mins (1 knock at the 6th min, twice at the 7th, continuously at 7.20)
2. Reply speech: 5 mins (1 knock at the 4th min, twice at the 5th, continuously at 5.20)
3. P.O.I. (Point Of Information)

(L.Os will be at each room, they are available to give direction in every building)

Participant:
1. Each school is allowed to send max 3 teams, each just consists of 3 speakers.
2. The committee accepts only 50 teams. Late registered teams will be on the waiting list.
3. Participants should be from East Java region only.
4. Participants are not allowed to exchange/switch speakers on any conditions.
5. Participants’ data should be completed following the schedule of committee.
6. Payment should be completed following the schedule of committee.
7. Participants should come to debater seminar.
8. Participants are expected to come on time.
9. Late teams will be considered disqualification (more than 15 mins from the ended her-registration time).
10. All of the participants should be obey all of the rules in STIKOM SURABAYA.

Registration Fee & Prizes:
Registration Fee
Rp. 175.000,- / team

Prizes
The Winner: Rp. 1.000.000,- + Trophy
1st Runner Up: Rp. 750.000,- + Trophy
2nd Runner Up: Rp. 500.000,- + Trophy
The Best Speaker: Rp. 250.000,- + Trophy

(Meals, I.D. Cards, Starter Kit and Certificates are available for participants only)